
tank on exhibit.
A made* of the tanks « 

such great advantage in 
British -'drive on the We 
against j|he Hindenburg 1:

on thy Marketexhibit 
morning as an advertisii 
the Victory Loan Camp 
traded £reat attention.

BANK STATEMENT.
The bink V.atement for 

of October issued at Otta 
Finance ^Department sho 
increases-* in both* demand 
deposits. Current loans - 
show a .‘large increase ai 
leans outside the Dominit 
increase as compared wit 
ber.

RETURNED SOLDIERS. .
The following local m« 

present at Halifax and wil 
come forward in two sect 
first section is expected t< 
Toronto at the end of th 
H. Blanchard, 53 Oxford 
Churchward. 105 Cayuga 
Hardy, 29 Rawdon St.; A. 

| Oxford St.; H. W. Parks, 
i St; G. B. Ramsay, 6 Spri 
f Rumble, . 59 Strathcona A 
j H. Selmes, 74 Spring St; j 

Ruth St; A.
! Seeord, Oakland P.O.; H 
; General Delivery.

—*—
CONTROL OF CEREALS.

Many manufacturers o! 
cereal foods have not yet 
the questionnaire sent t< 
the special committee ap 
the food controllers to mi 
mandations as to

which licenses sli

Waterho

the I
upon
sued for the manufacturi 
of cereal products ‘v pi 
less weight than 20 poum 
McGill, Dominion analyist 
recovered, from illness a: 
on his way from the Wesl 
invited to become a mem 
committee, 
the O.A.C., Guelph, is ch

Prof. R. Ha

ROUNDED.
Pi ivate- Lome {Davis of 

Battalion was another Brai 
who was among the cal 
November 6th. Notificatii 
effect has been received : 
tawa by Mrs. JJ.B. Rouse, 
street. Private Davis wen 
with the 12 5th Battalion 
one of the first members 
first Braht unit to enlist, 
been wounded by gunshoi 
chest, that penetrated his;l 
has been admitted to Nui 
Field Ambulance Depot. 1

• « a - —

Your Dolla 
are needed

“ Put Thin 
Over ^ 

Over Thei 
Subscribe

to
Canada
Victor
Bond$

4om4 0jtUco£(sft
hZikft .^teioMETRils:

tut North of Dslhonol 
Phone IMS for eppot*

Heure • ».m. to • p.m. 
ten until t p. m. : 
evening, 7.30 to • p.m.

NEILL

SA
Bi

Misses Box 1 
Boots, sizes j
Child’s Box 
size 8 to 10;
Boys’ -Extra 
sizes 1 to 5;
Women’s La 
make, reg.

We sell the Li\

■X

Nd
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P THE C0URŒH News of the,rches.
A CRISIS. •

Hnnirthtet hr Th. Hn.mM cri» 'r*‘*r«®aa be no doubt about the
I ted, every afternoon, at Dalh^tie **ct that Canada In thysé solemn 

•trwt, Braatfotd, Canada. SdhMHpttot days Is face to face with a crisis

nun-wïïti,Y eomilSB—Fmbllahed ea her history. And not alone Is her 
•Vewlay and Thtuaday aornlnga, at « 'own welfare and autonomy Involved,
Me.tS'eï.S S£Z JLK Î” *>“ »' ,n,

Offleei Qua tittv Chambers, * Empire.
Church Street, H. ». Bmallplece. Bepre- This is a position of affairs Which

«very thoughtful man and woman

"fas IP 33SKSS#
swoon daily CMCCLATION on general elections S#itiy ______________

tight between two potttléal parties—jST. MATTHEW’S ENGLISH 
the ins who want to stay there and LUTHERAN CHURCH! 
■■■■*■■■ Corner Queen and Wellington.

A. A. Zinck, B. A.
10 a,.m.—Sunday school
11 à.m. The Bridegroom Co-meth. 
1 p.m.—Confession of Sins.'
All are welcome

;

ill,

É, VICTORY LOAN !
vj#- VS" Leave your order for a ■ »

’■» rrnr
’ 4i* Victory War 

Loan Bond
V>i#

Anglican. 2.-80 p.m.—Sunday School .
Morning Music.

Anthem—‘tNo Name so 
(Havens).' , -

Solo part .taken by Miss Gladys', 
uamn.^ . : . .. •
,,,Sol°.—,"!rhe. coming of the King,”'
(M°r W J£,Mr- G- N" Crooker , 
Mr. G. e. White organist and Choir-1 

master., A cordial welcome to all

wËt

mean a
Sweet", pARK

Baptist
CHURCH

id*-..THE SITUATION.
While portions of the British, 

troops on the Western front ary 
busily consolidating the grotihd re
cently taken, others are continu (ns 
the relentless drive upon Cambra’. 
Good progress continues to he made 
and many more villages have been 
taken, together with scores of can
non and large quantities of material.

Two more British Successes an 
reported in German East Africa. 
Many prisoners were taken and 
heavy losses inflicted.

If, is announced that if. Russia 
concludes a separate peace with the 
foe that fact will place her in the 
list of unfriendly nations.

The Dominion Victory loan con
tinues to grow apace. The total last 
night was $172.000,000 and It be
gins to be clear that the demand of

the outs, who desire to get on the| 
treasury benches. To the average 
individual there is no apparent dif
ference in the course of events, when
a change takes place in the s'des_________________________
holding office. Matters go along ^T. "JUDES CHURCH, 
just as usual and the fact of a hew Rev. C. E. Jeaklns. rectoy. 
Administration does not as a rule -, 25th—2Sth Sunday after

aHect the trend of affairs. Then, an j ‘TZm—Morning prayer and 
of course, occasions when that is not mon. "The man with the measuring 
the case, such as in 1878, when thejline." Zechariah 2:1-2.
National Policy of protection was in-, 2 P-m-—Sunday School and Bible

Classes.
. ... 7 p.m.—Evening Prayer and

w4th the resultant removal of thelmon. ..The Meritable Jesus,"
existing national depression, but on 20:19.
the average, a contest at the polls The rector will preach at all ser-
Ieaves things as they were. Tici8' .. „

____ v ,, , Strangers cordially welcome.■This will most emphatically not
be the case in connection with the 
battis at the polls on Dec. 1-7 th next.

with

The Royal Loan & Savings Go.
Corner George and 

Darling Streets 38-40 Market Street BrantfordLINGTON. ST. METHODIST. I 
Dr.* 86o. ,W. Henderson, Paster. ! 

Iff.OO a. jn,—Class and Junior 
League meetings.

11.OO- a. id.—Public service—s;3r-N 
mon by the pastor.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7.00 p.m.—Everybody at the Tab

ernacle. 1 ’

Rev.
ser-

. DR. £. HOOPER
of Toronto, will occupy 

the Pulpit on Sunday .troduced by Sir John Macdonald.
ssr-

Jolin

Presbyterian Morning. Subject:

“The Fullness and 
^Sufficiency of the Lord 

Jesns Christ”

ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERLVN 1 
CHURCH.

10 a.m.—Brotherhood meets.
11 a.m.—Rev. C. S. Oke of To

ronto will preach.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and 

Bible classes.
7 p.m.—-Tabernacle.
Memibers and adherents are expect

ed to be in their places Sunday morn
ing. Seats free and everybody wel
come. I

•Baptist
In that struggle the honor of the * CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH, 

nation will We at stake and also the DALHGUSIE STREET, 
pledged wo’rd of the people to the Rev. W. E. Bowyef, the pastor, will 
400,000 brave men who volunteered pr,a.c1^ _ _. _. , ,

to go to the firing line, that they who Wanted to Be Shown," fifth in 
would have the necessary backing of ; the series on the Twelve Apostles.

Don’t miss hearing this sermon.
Good music, A comfortable seat, 

a hearty welcome. Come.
, Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.

The Tabernacle at night.

'COO,000,000 will be attained.

Solo: “There is a Green 
Hill Far Away.”

Miss Mae Rose.
Bible School and Classes 

at 2.30
IF. H. Thresher, Organist 

and Choirmaster.

LAURIER’S EMISSARY
W. T. R. Perston—no relatives 

hereabouts—is in the Old Country 
conducting a campaign on behalf of 
Laurier in an effort to secure the 
soldiers votes

Preston is the man of "Hug the 
Machine" fame and it was he who 
wrote a book attacking the charcter 
of Lord Strathcona after the death 
of the latter.

Anyone at all familiar with the 
political history of Canada knows 
this man’s record.

That he should he sending Out 
literature to the boys in khaki, in 
which he grossly misrepresents mat
ters and’"Charges that the Union

reinforcements.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier*» declaration 

on this point as s^t forth in his 
manifesto, is as follows: — -

ST. ANDREWS PRESBYTERIAN j 
CHURCH BRANT AVE.

Rev. James W. Gordon, B.D., Min
ister.

11 a.m.—Things worth while.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday school.
7 p.m.—Service in the Tabernacle.

"As to the present military servie ! 
act my, policy will be not to proceed 
further under its provisions until

endum. I pledge myself to forth- church
.10.00 a.m.—Brotherhoods.
11.00 a.m.—Rev. J. D. Fittzpat-

Evangelism that

Methodist
ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 

Darling St. opp. Victoria Park. 
Rev. G. A. Woodside, M. A., Minis

ter.
11 a m.—Subject—God the Fath

er-Sermon on “The Creed."
3 p.m—Sunday School and Bible* 

Class.
7 p.m.—At the Tabernacle.
The Public is Cordially Invited.

N on.Denominational
with submit the act to the people, 
and, with my followers, to carry out 
the wishes of the melOrity of the na- ; r „ ' 
lion as thus expressed." i Count ^

Th'sre can be no mistaking thejrjJ^? p m._Sunday school, 

above language. It means that, if j Duet by the Misses Huffman, 
successful, the White Plumed Knight1 Anthem—From Thy love

Government Is trying to dragoon will at once stop the taking of men fat^’ (Gou'1°f ) 
them into voting .for the adminis- for military service. Laurier candi • Clifford Higgln. oirmas er r.
tration will not in the least surprise dates who’ talk Of a referendum! — ----------------------------------
anyone who knows the man. AFTER the securing of tlie first j COLBORNE STREET METHODIST

One of his blatant assertions was 10(1,090 are simply lying to the peo- ; CHURCH,
that voting instructions had been pie. The thing is not on tie pro- orRev’ clarke F- Logan M. A., Past-

issued through the Canadian High- gram, and they cannot deliver the 10.00 a.m.—Class meeting and
commissioners Office and the Militia goods.' Men's Brotherhood.
Department to officers and men. • The securing of men. vitally need- - f a ™’—Subject—"The fruits

"Windermere" the London Cor- ed. Fill bé stopped, a delay will then unbel,ef " <
respondent-of the Toronto Star has occur of som9 weeks while a ref»t--
iTS«rt*W8 enqUlres aad he>bles endum ,s outcome’gfniin ftf "IlfUimi 'l/>* eventually piüUfeftrgfeverish-l AVIATION‘"STATEMENT

“Inquiries in the most authorita- would be Vary doubtful with Quebrc |u| UUV lit |u||UL||| H ness an<l itching of the scalp, wh.ch By Coiirier Leased XVire-
tive Canadian quarters here fully con- in solid antagonism backed on bv a'l IILiIL Ul IlMIll III |\if not remedied.cause* the hair roots | London, Nov. 24.—The official
firm my statement of yesterday that “ so!a antagonism, backed up by a.I ‘•"v wl MVIII VL.ll to shrink, loosen and die—then the'statement on aviation activities is-
no 'instructions.whatever have been the slacker and foreign elements, lor _ ------------ hair falls out fast. A little Dander- sued last night reads:
issued to either officers or men in there can be llttlé doubt that Sir Continued from Page One (ine to-night—now—Any time—will “Further details received show
connection with the approaching elec- Wilfrid would include the latter in ^nals in Simcoe as scare about t' e surely save your hair; , ; that attacks mgde Tuesday on the
lions, either through the High Com- count ! ' Port, but there" was an audienc; i Get a small bottle of Knowlton's r enemy's infantry and transports by
missioner's office or Gen. Turner's which reached thA fifty mark at the Danderlne from any drug store pr toi- our low-flying pilots, including pilots
Overesas Militia Department." Th'e Union Government, on the entire afternoon session, qnd no on; let counter for a few cents, and afte. | £rom the Australian ■ squadron, were

As a matter of course Laurier has other hand, maintains that Canada's -thought"he Was losing time at that, the first application your’hair wM,most jÿfcessful. On Wednesday the 
a perfect right to seek to obtain all brave soldiers must be sustained, ^f9t °J tby whole matter, when, take on that life, 1ustre->nd hixtir- j weàthef was even, more unsuitable
,, ,,, . , . .___  . . ._________________ . -w . . - , . one boils off the technical legal ob- iance whidh is so b'eaut.fal. It will | for flying than on the previous day,
the soldier votes he can, hut when that we are in honor bound to keep jections, allowances, protests, etc, become wavy and fluffy and have the.but a number Of successful recon-
he employs an individual of the their numbers at full strength, and 1 amounts to about this: In response to appearance of abundance, an incom-j naissances over the enemy’s lines 
stamp of Preston, that incident in that those who have so nobly suf- complaints about riotous living down parable gloss and softness; but what|were carried oiit and every endeavor
itself shows the sort of malicious fered .grievous wounds and great aobut the “Nest.” Inspector Edmonds! will please you" most will be after was made to. keep in touch with our
ana rienentive nahntiim which it will nni„oHnn= „„ investigat'ed. He found Long in pus- just a few weeks’ use, when you will infantry. No enemy airplanesapd deceptive pabulum which it will privations, willingly giving up thejr* Hessfon ot an ever dwindling case of actually seé a lot of fine, downy hair encountered. None of our machines

home interests and loved ones, and whiskey, one of a shipment of Hire;!-—new hair-—growing all over the are missing, 
sacrificing in numerous instances, cases, consigned to him (Long) and scalp. .
life itself for our sakes and the cause Long claimed he never received the' Dandenne is to the hair what fresh 
of Ènipïre and liberty, must not be %her two’ Investigation showed that showers of rain and-sunshine are to 

'‘•.«a the exPre8S company had delivered vegetation. It goes right to the roots,
shamelessly abaiidoned, and stabbed the three cases to Folmsbee and thac invigorates and strengthens them,
in the back. Long had received one case from 7ts exhilarating land life-producing

That is what the issue means and <£«*. tfotasbee was fin?d $50 and:iproperties cause the hair to
there can be-no getting away from it under another man-sname"and Long!'0”8- Str0DS ^ b6aUtl 

on the part of any glib tongued ora- got free.
tors, or slick sophists. Belbeck was up to explain what he

did with the contents of five, casts 
recently purchased by him and taken 
to a shack at the “Dog’s Nest." He 
said he had been entertaining his I 
friends, and lie too got off.

But the provincial inspector in 
summing up the case, spoke in no 
uncertain terms against any possibl; 
future leniency, and his warning 
covered the Express Company’s de
livery practices also. He made it 
clear that the culprits had possibly 
been trespassing beyond what they 
were aware, and explained that while 
it was legal for a man to purchase 
any quantity of liquor, it was the 
government’s business to see that its 
consumption was legal. Unfortunate
ly for Belbeck, he was unable to pro
duce the empty bottles.

A Oar load of slabs sold oft the ear 
here at $3.50 to $4i50 a cord, l'i 
inch length, recently. Hard coal is 
not to be had and wood Is scarce.
Citizens have 6t'an warned that tno 
gas supply is likely to be short and 
there is much concern as to what is 
to be done.

?
CHRIST ADELPHIAN 

| Sunday School and Bi'ble class 3
T

p.m. i
Lecture,

Things concerning the Kingdom OZ 
God and the name of Jesus Christ.”

Speaker, Mr. H. W. Styles, in C.O. 
F. Hall, 136 Dalhousie St.

All welcome. Seats free. No collec-

7 p.m., Subject—"The

as a

BETHEL HALL
tion.

Sunday, M a.nr.—Remembering 
the Lord's Death. * r

3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible SCIENTISTS. 
clâ68- | 44 George street. Service Sun-

7 p.m.^-—Bright Gospel service. Dv. day, 11 a.m. Wednesday 8 p.m. 
T. H. B1 ,r will, (D.V.) speak. 'Reading room open 2.30 to 4.20

Subject—--The Lord’s* return and every day except Sunday. z
the hope of’Israel. I Subject Sunday Nov. 25th; "Soul

Come. I and Body."

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

x—

were

be endeavored to feed to them.
It may be taken for granted, how

ever, that the vast majority ot tkean 
will readily distinguish between pro
posed abandonment and (hé support 
of themselves and the present prdud 
Canadian record In the war. -

Laid at Rest
Mrs. Sillib

The funeral of the late M^s. Rich
ard Sillib took place Thursday even
ing from 23 McClure Avenue to the 
G. T. R. station, whence the re- 

Protection-for labor after tile wav, mains were taken to Goderich and 
by a policy of preparedness against interred to-day. The service here was 
foreign competition, was demanded ( conducted by the Re.v. Wm. Smythe. 
by the American Federation in con-: The floral fHbutes were numerous 

jvention in Buffalo. |and beautiful.

grow
If.Preston imagines otherwise he 

is simply hugging a delusion just as 
hard, as he used to hug 
machine"

"the

There is in this balance Canadian 
honor, Canadian self-respect, Can
adian loyalty to the Empire and 
Canadian fealty to all of those things 
which make life worth the living, 
against Canadian betrayal, Canadian 
stultification and Canadian abase
ment with the Dominion the first of 
all the Empire States to skulk from 
the battlefield on which the outcome 
of freedom versus thraldom ig being 
fought, and with the sacrifices of 
their splendid: dead, made a mockery 
and a delusion. —

“Ye cannot serve God aed mam
mon.”

The people of this Canada must 
cither serve at this solemn period the 
God of right and of justice, and,of 
faith, or else the mammon of un-: 
righteousness, and stultification and 
betrayal. „

Agk your own conscience as to 
which it shaH be- in your case.

i

A vote for Cockshutt will be a 
vote to back up the heroes on the 
firing line.

asiu lee
The women everywheve ave con

solidating in support of the Union 
Government, 
determined to.cast their first Do 
minion ..votes for a righteous cause.

------ eeeeee
The Quebec papers and the Que

bec speakers are-making no. bones in 
that Province with regard to ths 
issue as they see it, viz,, that Can 
ada’ has already done’ too much' in 
the war and should-pull out.

— ******
Thrgc weeks from Mondày and 

the'ballots will tell the story. Ssa 
to #t in the meantime that' you do 
nil within your power for the causé 
of liberty and the brave Canadians 
at the front. . , ^ ■

Sgeaking in. Montreal. Hon. Mr. 
Lpnjieux repeated the clumsy false
hood that papers supporting the 
Union Government bad been bought. 
He is evidently ip the class of men 
who " cannot understand patriotism
except for cash.

.«*.«*«»
>-• -, ■ -

Mayor Bowlby has -received the
endorsation of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
lu the South riding. Mr. Bowlby has 
throughout classed himself as an 
•’Independent Liberal” and in favor 
of a referendum after 100,000 men 
have been secured. The fact thel 
Sir Wilfrid has named btin shows 
>1) that he Is not the first; (2) 
that if elected he would have to gay 
t-men to Laurier's proposal to drop 
tijv Military Service Act at ogee.

3They are manifestly

: ,5 ' WF’ '
- 1 'JL ^

Ü-.
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1
I :| . ,f

A
j

Et ,#”( -

Eit;" 1 ' V

IB -

||B| m

save m »
l SMALL BOTTLE

I >: '

,1After the enumerators get 
through don’t, fall to see that your 
name is on the 'list. 1

1 ******
.

It is inconceivable that any man 
having a son at - the front should 
nevertheless support Laurier in-the 
-proposal to halt needed aid undet 
the Military Service Act until a 
referendum has been taken. This 
nevertheless is the position of Sir 
Allen Aylosworth, formerly Minister 
of Justice in the Laurier Cabinet. 
At a recent meeting be had à stormy 
time and he deserved it. Surety 
any ordinary man would welcome 
every possible step to help back yp 
bis boy. ,

m:: "j.. 1 m_

a Wh K
Every bit of dandruff disappears and 

hair, stops coming
out, 1

Try this! Your hair appears glossy, 
abundant; wavy and 

beautiful
Thin, brlttta, colorless and scraggy 

hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—th’at awful scurf 

■ There 4s nothing so destructive to 
the hàir as dandruff. It robs the hair 
ot tt».46stre, its strength and Its very

:*

FUNERAL OF PRINCE CHRIS
TIAN.

The King dnd many members oZ. 
the Royal family were amomt the 
mourners at the funeral of Prince 
Christian at Windsor November 1st. 
Photo shows the King walking‘be
hind the coffin between the Dukt of 
Connaught and Pritice Albert. 1

; *
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FOR COLD 
WEATHERHEATERS

^fk^cthen ranges
Gurneu Heaters or

Ranges
Mean comfort in your home. We 
have a complete line—all sizes 
and prices in both styles. You 
can not make a mistake if you 
buy a GURNEY make.
Our stock of Hardware and Tinware, Enamelwarè and 
Aluminum is large and complete. We invite inspection:

R. FEELY .TinsmithFurnaces

. 181 Colborne Street. Phone 708.

Nickle Plated 
Copper W are

lit splendid* variety—all first quality

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY OF

TEA POTS, COFFEE POTS, 
W|ATER KETTLES, 

CASEROLES,\ Etc.
Eight dozen to'choose from, made by W. H. Sweeney 
and Co., of Brooklyn. N.Y. A guarantee of :highest 
quality, “ohr/motto’* not how low in price, but how 
high in quality.

TURNBULL & OUTCUFfE
LIMITED

Hardware and Stove Merchants. 
Corner King and Colborne Streets

SUTHERLAND’S

Our Boys Are Fighting 
For Our Liberty 

Let Our

VICTORY
BONDS
Fight For Their 

Liberty

Jas. L. Sutherland
BOOKSELLER & STATIONER
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